Departmental Administrative Structure (academic year 2011-2012)

Strategic Committee
Chair: Thomas Weigert
   Ali Hurson
   Jennifer Leopold
   Dan Lin
   Frank Liu
   Sanjay Madria
   Bruce McMillin
   Rhonda Grayson

Graduate Officer
   Frank Liu

Graduate Committee
Chair: Frank Liu
   Ali Hurson
   Wei Jiang
   Sanjay Madria
   Bruce McMillin
   Thomas Weigert
   Dawn Davis
   Grad Student: Gamage, Thoshitha

Undergraduate Committee
Chair: Daniel Tauritz
   Sriram Chellappan
   Maggie Cheng
   Fikret Ercal
   Ali Hurson
   Jennifer Leopold
   David Mentis
   Clayton Price
   Undergrad Student: Michael Wisely

Award Committee
Chair: Chaman Sabharwal
   Sriram Chellappan
   Maggie Cheng
   Clayton Price

Diversity Committee
Chair: Dan Lin
   Ali Hurson
   Jennifer Leopold
   Bruce McMillin
   Dawn Davis
Accreditation Committee
  Chair: Bruce McMillin
  Chaman Sabharwal
  Maggie Cheng
  Dawn Davis

Peer Teaching Evaluation
  Chair: Jennifer Leopold
  Sriram Chellappan
  Maggie Cheng
  Fikret Ercal
  Wei Jiang
  Bruce McMillin
  Chaman Sabharwal

Publicity committee
  Chair: Daniel Tauritz
  Dawn Davis

Colloquium coordinator
  Sriram Chellappan

Undergraduate recruitment and Campus Visit
  Clayton Price (Coordinator)
  David Mentis

Undergraduate recruitment coordinator
  Clayton Price

CS advisors (undergraduate students)
  Clayton Price (freshman and transfer students)
  David Mentis (sophomore)

CS academy/advisory board coordinator
  Ali Hurson
  Rhonda Grayson

ACM advisor
  Wei Jiang

ACM-W advisor
  Dan Lin

ACM SIG Security advisor
  Daniel Tauritz
UPE Advisor
   Fikret Ercal

Undergraduate research and OURE Coordinator
   Daniel Tauritz

Library Liaison
   Daniel Tauritz

IEEE CS advisor
   Dan Lin

Coordinator, Campus Emergency Response Committee
   David Mentis

Coordinator, Point of Contact between IT and CS departments
   David Mentis

Advisor, Sun Open Source Community
   David Mentis

Fall Picnic and CS banquet coordinator
   Jennifer Leopold
   Rhonda Grayson